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1 - The met

Noname was walking to Siber's house
"Hi Siber"Said Noname cheerful
"Not right now.I'm cleaning up for Shadow to come over"Said Siber
"Oh.Okay.Sorry I bug you"Said Noname walking away
Noname was walking to Batgirl's house
"Hope Batgirl is not busy"Said Noname knocking on the
door
"Hello Son....Oh hi Noname"Said Batgirl
"So are there any plan"
"Got a date with Sonic"
"Well have a good time Batgirl"
"Sorry Noname.But I have a big date with Sonic"
"Thats okay batty"
Walking to Emerald beach
"Everyone got a boyfriend or a girlfriend.I don't have nobody"Said Noname sighing"I guess I sit here to
injoy the sun"
"Hi Noname"Said Dangerboy"Whats up"
"Just sitting here"Said Noname
"You look very sad.Whats happen"
"I got no girlfriend"
"Wow thats to bad"
"So what are you doing today"
"Going to battle Fang.He will lose this time"
"Have a great time"
"After I get done battle with Fang.We can hung-out"
"Okay"
"Bye Noname"
"Bye"
Noname stared at the sun for a long time
"If you stared at the sun too much.You go blind.Tee Hee"Said someone to Noname
"Oh yeah.Just looking at the the sun"Said Noname looking at the female fish
"Do you want to go swiming"Said the female fish
"Sure thats my favorite sport"Said Noname happily
"My name is Nina the fish"Said Nina cheerful
"Noname the dog"Said Noname cheerful
"You don't have a name.Poor you"Said Nina
"I kinded got use to it.But I really like to have a name"
"I call you Barker.Is that okay"Said Nina wicking
"Thats good Nina"Said Noname
"Tee hee.I beat you to it Barker"
"Watch out I like to run"



Next one coming.Hope you injoy this.A gift to Batgirl



2 - Swimming in the sun

Noname and Nina race into the water
"I won Nina.But you get it your best" Said Noname
"You good at running.Tee hee"Said Nina
"Let see who best at swimming"
"I good at that one"
"Then lets go"
"Okay Barker"
Noname and Nina start swimming
"What to you like about summer.Mean it like summer all year"
"I like going swimming,eating ice cream,and the lovely sunset"
"I never get to see the sunset"
"You never"
"I have fun all day.When I get home I start to feel a sleep like a puppy dog"
"Well if you still awake.You get to see the lovest sunset ever"
"For real"
"For real.Tee hee"
"So do you have friends.If you do.I like to meet them"
"I got friends.Siber,Fang,Dangerboy,Maria,Batgirl,and A lot more"
"Thats a lot of friends"
"Yeah.But there to busy somethings"
"I not busy.I always come down here and have fun"
"You do"
"Yep"
"I wish my friend were like that.But they got girlfriends and boyfriends and rivel"
"RIvel"
"Yeah Fang and Dangerboy fight all the time.They never quit"
"Sound you got great friends"
"You can be my friend.Your nice and agreeable"
"Sure.You nice too,and cute"
"Thanks"
"Hey to you want to get ice cream"
"I love ice cream.My favorite is cherry swirl"
"My favorite is everthing"
"Really"
"Yep"
"Lets go.Its on me"
"How sweet you are"
Noname and Nina got out of the water
"I love the water.But I hate getting wet'
"Tee hee"
"Let go Nina"
"Okay Barky"



"Is that a new name"
"I want to call you something cute"
"Okay *Blush*"

More to come.Hope you like this chapter Batgirl
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